
Alaska Bulk Water Inc.

2211 Elliott AvCy Seattle, Washington Suite 200 98121

Mar. 10, 2016 sent by email

Mr. Garry White/GPIP Board of Directors
Gary Paxton Industrial Park
329 Harbor Drive, Suite 212
Sitka, Alaska 99835

Dear Garry/Board Members

Alaska Bulk Water Inc. (ABWI) has been working diligently to meet the financial
requirement that its promised to the City last fall to maintain its exclusive bulk water
contract. Alare and Langenburg Technologies have recently signed an agreement for
supplying power using its proprietary technology that is worth many hundreds of millions
of dollars. Unfortunately, this money will not be available to Alare until the first of the
month outside of tomorrow nights meeting. Hence, Alare cannot fund ABWI to make its
payment to the City of Sitka in the necessary time frame.

ABWI is asking the GPIP Board to consider the following:

1. ABWI has made payments of $ 1.35 million to the CBS for prepaid water
purchases. This amounts to 135 million gallons of water. ABWI would like to be
able to sell at least this amount of water immediately. To do so, will require a
modified contract with ABWI which permits ABWI to be able to sell the water it
has paid for and as much as 1 billion gallons per year for other customers. ABWI
has constructed the loading station and has valid customers to begin shipping
water. It would be to the City's benefit to allow ABWI to begin shipping water.
ABWI would have a non exclusive contract and the city may issue other bulk
water contracts, if it so desires.

2. Loading Station - ABWI constructed a loading station for bulk water at a cost of
over 1 million dollars last year. ABWI agreed to the modifications requested by
the City Administrator in January. ABWI further offered to assist the City in its
plans for a general purpose dock that could also service bulk water. As a good
faith gesture, ABWI also gave the CBS the bottom profiling in Silver Bay that
ABWI paid $43,000 in constructing the bulk water loading station. ABWI
requests that the tidelands lease for the bulk water loading station stay in place.
ABWI agrees to make the use of the loading station available for any other
vessels which may wish to load bulk water. ABWI will charge a reasonable fee
for loading any other vessels with bulk water. By allowing ABWI to maintain the
loading station, any new users would not have to construct a new facility.

Supplying the purest M>ater on earth...






